Daily Itinerary
Jun 25
Jun 26
Jun 27
Jun 28
Jun 29

Fly Detroit/Vancouver, BC
Kamloops Rocky Mountaineer train
Lake Louise Rocky Mountaineer train
Lake Louise
Fly Calgary, AB/Detroit

Included Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rocky Mountaineer and Lake Louise
The Canadian Rocky Mountains were formed
millions of years ago as a result of the slow
movement of the earth’s crust and the grinding
of massive glaciers, which sculpted the
majestic Rockies during four major ice ages.
It has been estimated that the oldest rock in
the Canadian Rockies is over 600 million years
old, and research indicates that this mountain
region was once ocean shoreline.
We start with a rail adventure: we’ll travel for
two days through the Canadian Rockies from
Vancouver on Canada’s west coast to stunning
Lake Louise, which is in the heart of Banff
National Park. Our overnight stay will be in
Kamloops, British Columbia. We’ll see the
sights by day and sleep in a hotel at night—
on the Rocky Mountaineer you get the best
of both worlds: maximum viewing time, and
maximum comfort at night.
The National Parks in the Canadian Rockies are
a haven for flora and fauna. Hundreds of
wildflower species bloom in the Rockies; trees
of many varieties landscape the park and the
rail routes. Banff National Park alone is home
to 57 species of mammals, 265 species of birds,
290 species of butterflies, and 19 species of
fish. Thousands of elk inhabit the parks and
we might also see the majestic bighorn sheep,
black bears, grizzly bears, or moose. Bald
eagles and osprey are frequently seen as well.
Personable onboard hosts are adept at spotting
wildlife and entertaining passengers with their
story-telling.
As we draw near Lake Louise at the end of our
rail journey, anticipate views of the historic
Chateau Lake Louise where we’ll spend two
nights. Situated on the glacial lake of the
same name, the hotel (now a Fairmont resort)
is renowned for its beauty, hospitality, and the
services offered to guests. During our free
day there you may decide to enjoy the hotel
amenities and mountain scenery, perhaps
stroll around Lake Louise. The hotel concierge
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Escorted from Detroit by your NexTour Leader *
Airport parking and shuttle to terminal *
4 nights hotel lodging
2 days of narrated train travel
7 meals (4 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 1 dinner)
Porterage of one bag at Chateau Lake Louise only
Round-trip main cabin air and destination transfers
will be included at the additional price noted below
unless you advise us otherwise at time of reservation.

*Exclusive NexTour features

Pricing (per person)
SilverLeaf
GoldLeaf

Single
$4,630
$5,160

We will add $865 for round-trip main cabin air from
Detroit to the above cost unless you tell us you wish to
make your own air arrangements at time of reservation.

can help you book a day tour to the Icefield
Parkway or Banff, or arrange canoeing, hiking or
other outdoor activities. Or, you may simply want
to sit by the lake or enjoy afternoon high tea.

Deposit: $1,385 (air cost will be added to final invoice)
Cancellation: $960 through 1/13/20
$1,285 through 4/23/20
$3,565 though 5/8/20
No refund after 5/8/20

To help you decide which level of service you
prefer aboard the train, SilverLeaf or GoldLeaf,
here are the differences. SilverLeaf seats are
in a single-level dome coach with oversize
domed windows; breakfast and lunch are
served at your seats. GoldLeaf seats are in a
bi-level dome car with fully domed windows;
seats are on the top level and meals are served
in the restaurant below. SilverLeaf coaches
have small outdoor viewing platforms, while
GoldLeaf coaches have large, exclusive outdoor
platforms. Both service levels have seats which
recline and are pre-assigned, include alcoholic
and non-alcoholic beverages, include snacks,
and offer live narration by train hosts throughout
the day. Hotel accommodations in Kamloops
will be at more highly rated hotels for GoldLeaf
passengers.

Final payment due: 4/23/20
Airline: Delta
Documents Required: Passport valid through
June 30, 2020
Terms and Conditions 1-4, 7-12 and Note A on
page 7 apply to this tour.

Accommodations
St. Regis, Vancouver, BC This boutique hotel is in the
center of Vancouver, walking distance to tourist areas,
restaurants and shops, and offers a restaurant and bar.
Kamloops, BC Hotel will be assigned at train check-in.
The Rocky Mountaineer says, “You will stay in moderate
two or three star accommodation with essential amenities
to make your stay comfortable.” This is part of the train
package and NexTour does not control this assignment.

On this memorable rail journey glass-dome
coaches will offer a panoramic view of your
surroundings and make photography a snap—
or you may get a little bit closer on the outdoor
viewing platform. Friendly hosts and culinary
team members will serve your meals, entertain
you with stories, take care of special requests,
and ensure your comfort. The Chateau Lake
Louise will continue the pampering as we
enjoy the magnificent Canadian wilderness.
Reserve your SilverLeaf or GoldLeaf seat now
on one of the great train journeys of the world.

Like us on Facebook!

Double
$3,610
$4,160

Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise, AB This famous
resort hotel was built in the late 18th century by the
Canadian Pacific Railroad. Amenities include several
restaurants and bars, a spa, concierge, fitness center,
and pool. We will stay in Jr. Suites which include a
separate sitting area with views of the grounds.
To view an expanded daily itinerary visit our
website www.nextourtravelclub.com

www.nextourtravelclub.com
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